The new design of the interference band−pass infrared filters is proposed. The analytic expressions for the analysis structure "layer with the high refractive index -interference mirror -layer with the high refractive index" are obtained. The refrac− tive indices optimal and thicknesses of individual layers that limited interference mirror are obtained.
Introduction
Multilayer interference structures of thin films with low and high refractive index materials and filters on the base of such structures are known for a long time [1, 2] . Wavelength selective multiple interference filters are widespread in scien− ce and technology [3] [4] [5] . Their operation principles are well understood and implemented in commercial software [6] . Design and realization of interference coatings are the prin− cipal stages in production of thin−film systems with given characteristics [7] . The system of reflected and refracted waves appears at wave propagation processes in layer struc− ture and forms multiple interference patterns, interacting with incident light. Modifying the structure of layered medium (physical properties of layer materials, thickness of layers, number of layers, and mutual disposition of layers with different physical properties) allows for controlling the characteristics of wave processes to a large extent. The structures similar to those of Fabry−Perot often are used to design band−pass thin−film filters [8] [9] [10] .
Interference filters can include some tens or even hun− dreds of dielectric layers [11] . Generally, before optimiza− tion, the spectral response of such a stack is not obvious. Furthermore, there are no common recipes how to design a filter having specific properties. Therefore, the design of interference filters remains a vivid research topic [12] [13] [14] . On the other hand, interference thin−film filters are very important and critical elements in modern optics that often determine the overall efficiency of equipment. This is the reason why the requirements for characteristic parameters of filters increase permanently. These requirements must be met by manufacturing capability and existing technologies manufacturing of coatings. The priority task for the develo− pers is to obtain maximal selectivity and maintainability of such filters using minimal number of thin−film layers in the structures.
In this paper we present the new filter construction on the base of an interference mirror and we provide the algo− rithm for the calculation of the characteristic parameters of these filters.
It is known that "dielectric with high refractive indexmetallic film -dielectric with high refractive index" system can be used as a band−pass filter [15, 16] . High transmission in a narrow band results from the presence of a layer which has complex refractive index with small real part and con− siderable imaginary part (metallic film). It is possible to find other structures, which have effective imaginary refractive index. The example of such a structure is an interference mirror [17] . Thus, we propose the new structure of filters: "dielectric with high refractive index -interference mirrordielectric with high refractive index". 
Thus, the transfer matrix of the mirror, in which the amount of layers with n H is one layer more than with n L 
where m is the number of full periods (HL) in the mirror. In order to simplify the calculations, let us define the variable
then, the transfer matrix of the interference mirror can be written as follows in cos sin cos
where M diel is the transfer matrix of the dielectrics layer,
, n and d are the refractive index and the thick− ness of dielectrics layers, respectively.
Interaction between amplitudes of the electric and mag− netic fields E 0 and H 0 at the air−dielectric border and amplitudes of electric and magnetic fields 1, n s at the di− electric−substrate border with refractive index n s can be expressed by the
First, we consider the symmetric structure when n S = 1, for the purpose of better understanding. 
in a a n n a cos sin sin cos sin cos
Reflectance and transmittance are calculated using amplitudes of electric and magnetic fields [18]
where n 0 denotes the refractive index of air and equals 1.
The reflection amplitude will be zero when the numera− tor in Eq. (8) is zero. The transmission is maximal when reflection is zero, therefore the following condition must be satisfied 
Equation (10) 
n a a n a a .
The dependence on the refractive index can be derived from Eq. (11) (see Fig. 1 ). This dependence allows for find− ing the optimal value of the refractive index of the dielectric layers which ensures the maximal overall transmission of the system. Equation (11) indicates that ( ) 1 a a -never equals zero. Thus, the optimal refractive index of dielectric layers can be found from the expression ( ) ( ) n a a n ces 5.44 (optimal), 7.20 (larger than optimal), and 4.01 (less than optimal). For instance these indices may correspond to PbTe, SnTe, and Ge, respectively. All calculations were conducted without taking absorption into consideration. The thicknesses of limiting dielectric layers are impor− tant parameters that have to be determined. The equation that allows us to determine the thickness is obtained from Eq. (11) 
where k is the positive integer. According to Eq. (12), the optimal thicknesses of layers with refractive indices 5.44, 7.20, and 4.01 are 0.2289 μm, 0.1518 μm, and 0.3117 μm, correspondingly, at k = 0. Spec− tral dependences of the transmittance for such structures are shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 indicates that maximum transmittance for refe− rence wavelength is achieved when using layers with the optimal value of a refractive index. The spectrum curve shows dip for layers with larger than optimal value of refractive index. The transmittance is not 100% for refer− ence wavelength for layers with less than optimal value of a refractive index. It is obvious, because and it is impossible to find real values of and that satisfy Eq. (9) .
Spectral curve of the filters in discussion can be nar− rowed by using unequal thicknesses of limiting layers (see Fig. 3 , curve 2) or considerably thicker limiting layers (see Fig. 3, curve 3 ) at the expense of the larger k in Eq. (12).
Band-pass filter: interference mirror limited by layers with high refractive index + substrate
According to Eq. (5) 
Equation (14) . ; n S = 1; curve 2: n H = 2 3 . ; n L = 138 . ; n = 5 44 . ; n S = 1; curve 3: n H = 2 3
. ; n L = 138 . ;n = 7 2 . ;n S = 1. Dependence of tan
f on the refractive index is shown in Fig. 4 .
The tan
f are complex for physically feasi− ble refractive indices as it follows from Eq. (17) . Therefore, 100% transmittance here is impossible, however, one still can obtain near 100% transmittance.
Fitting a structure "dielectric -interference mirror -dielectric" with a substrate
Fitting layer is added into the structure "dielectric -interfe− rence mirror -dielectric -substrate" in order to reduce the problem to symmetric. This fitting layer has the phase delay p/2 at the reference wavelength and it is located between the substrate and dielectrics layer with high refractive index. 
where n fit is the refractive index material of the fitting layer (the thickness of this layer is the quarter of the reference wavelength). Equation (18) shows that system will be analogical to symmetric when in n in n n
Our conclusions can be verified by the following analy− tical considerations. The refractive index of the fitting layer is 2.00 according to Eq. (19). The transmission spectra for the structures with above mentioned parameters are identical to the transmis− sion spectra that are shown in Fig. 2. 
Conclusions
Interference filters are realized as "dielectric layer -interfe− rence mirror -dielectric" structure with selected thicknesses and refractive indices of layers. A new algorithm of the design of band−pass filters is proposed.
The relations between refractive indices of all layers in the filter are derived. Thicknesses and refractive indices of the boundary layers for the interference mirror are deter− mined from obtained dependencies. The maximum trans− mittance at the reference wavelength is achieved as a result of the optimal choice of refractive indices of dielectric lay− ers that are limiting the interference mirror (for any set of the mirror materials). 
